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Abstract
Steganography art is a technique for hiding information where the
unsuspicious cover signal carries the secret information. Good
steganography technique must include the important criterions e.g.
robustness, security, imperceptibility and capacity. Improving each
one of these criterions will effect the others, because these criterions
are overlapped. In this work, a good high capacity audio
steganography safely method has been proposed based on LSB
random replacing of encrypted cover with encrypted message bits at
random positions. The research also included a study for the audio
file, speech or music, by safely manner to carrying secret images, so
it is difficult for unauthorized persons to the suspect presence of the
hidden image. Calculations of SNR, SNR segmental, SNR spectral,
MSE and correlation show that, audio music cover file (2channales)
is the safest as a carrier with replace the 9 number of LSB without
noticeable noise. The capacity of the audio file that can be safely
exploited is up to 28% of the total size of the music audio cover; this
fact can be noticer from the values of measures of SNR,
and
(32, 28 and 31 dB). For speech cover audio the replacing
LSB is safely uses LSB bits number 6, where the hiding capacity
reach up to 37 % of size speech cover audio at 37, 36 and 39 dB for
three type's measures of SNR. Correlation of cover samples was not
affected as a result of hiding secret image, where its value is up to
0.99 for all hiding operations.
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دراسة سعة هلف الصوت كحاهل للرسائل السرية في نظام االخفاء
 هذى دمحم جواد،احالم هجيذ كاظن
 اىعزاق، بغذاد، اىجاٍعت اىَسخنصزيت،ً مييت اىعيى،قسٌ اىفيزياء
الخالصة
فِ إخفاء اىَعيىٍاث هى حقنيت إلخفاء اىَعيىٍاث حيث ححَو إشارة اىغطاء غيز اىَشنىك فيها اىَعيىٍاث
ٌ إ. انًتاَح واألياٌ وػذو اإلدراك وانقذرج، يجة أٌ تتضًٍ تقُيح إخفاء انًؼهىياخ انجيذج انًؼاييز انًهًح.اىسزيت
. بسبب حذاخو هذه اىَعاييز ٍع بعضها اىبعض، تحضيٍ كم يؼيار يٍ هذِ انًؼاييز يؤثز عيً اىَعاييز األخزي
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 اىعشىائي ىيغالفLSB  تى اقتزاح أصهىب إخفاء صىتي جيذ ػاني انضؼح تأياٌ اصتُادًا إنى اصتثذال،في هذا انؼًم
 كًا اشتًم انثحث ػهى قذرج ػهى دراصح انًهف الصىحي أو.اىَشفز بخشفيز بخاث اىزسائو في ٍىاضع عشىائيت
 ىذىل يصعب عيً غيز اىَصزح ىهٌ اىشل في وجىد،اىنالً أو اىَىسيقً بطزيقت آٍنت ىحَو اىصىر اىسزيت
 واالرحباط أُ ٍيفMSE  اىطيفيت وSNR  اىَقطعيت وSNR  وSNR  تُظهز حضاتاخ يقاييش.صىرة ٍخفيت
ُ بذوLSB ٍ ي9 ٌ قناة) هى أكثز االصتخذاياخ أياًَا كحاجز يغ اسخبذاه اىزق2( غالف اىَىسيقً اىصىحيت
 يٍ إجًاني حجى صىخ انغالف٪22  يًكٍ أٌ تخفي أجزاء انزصائم انضزيح يا يصم إنى.ضىضاء ٍيحىظت
 يتى اصتخذاو، ديضيثم تانُضثح نصىخ غطاء انكالو13  و22  وSNR 32 انًىصيقي ويقاييش األَىاع انثالثح نـ
 يٍ حجى صىخ غطاء٪ 13 ً حيث تصم سعت إخفاء اىصىث إى،6 ٌ بج رقLSB اىبذيو بأٍاُ فيLSB
 ىٌ يخأثز ارحباط عيناث اىغالف بإخفاء اىصىرةSNR.  ديضيثم نثالثح يقاييش يٍ انُىع19  و16  و13 انكالو ػُذ
. نجًيغ ػًهياخ اإلخفاء9.99 ًاىسزيت حيث حصو قيَخها إى
Introduction
Nowadays in the information era techniques, information penetration can be
avoided by achieving steganography and /or cryptography. Steganography is the
process of including confidential messages in the cover tag to reduced illegal
detection [1]. The difference between Steganography and cryptography is in terms of
message vision. The secret message in Steganography is totally hidden compared
with cryptography where the secret message is still visional [2].
Steganography is frequently used in secret communication like government and
military communications. The main requirements that must be met for good
steganography algorithms include the perceptual transparency, durability and payload
or capacity [3]. High capacity is an important aspect of Steganography compared with
watermark. For watermarking, durability must be a dominant factor. Optimizing one
of the mentioned requirements will weaken the other's performance due to their
discrepancy according to Magic Triangle [4]. In recent years several techniques
algorithms have been developed to hide information [5-7].
Most of these technologies use either video or image media but audio signal is
scarcely used as a cover signal special at the high rate of data hiding, most likely due
to the human auditory system (HAS) which is more sensitive compared to the human
system (HVS) [8]. Nevertheless, the adoption of sound signals as a carriers signal
may result in inferior inaudible execution; there are still appropriate features like
unpredictability and transmission which make the audio signal as a suitable safe cover
signal.
Generally, watermark and sound audio steganography can be distributed according
to embedding domain either in transformation domain or time domain. Cryptography
encrypts the message in a way that makes it incomprehensible, while cryptography
hides a secret message signal in the cover signal without attracting the attention.
Sending an encrypted message might lead to suspicion of eavesdropping, while
message hidden in the cover signal does not. However, these two technologies can be
combined to obtain a message protection in higher level [9]. Steganography differs
from cryptography that it takes advantage of the perceptual limitations of the HAS or
HVS, which fails to recognize the difference between the cover signals and the Stego
signals [10]. The steganography method often uses media files such as video, images,
or audio as host signals to embed the secret data. Generally, the use of the audio
signal as cover signal is less common than the image, because of the HAS is more
susceptible to hear the noise signal than the HVS [10].
In this paper we proposed a new embedding algorithm with high capacity and high
output quality. The proposed algorithm is based on embedding an encrypted message
within encrypted sound cover with using less significant bits (LSB). The sound stegosignal has Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) above of 37 dB of speech sound for the input
capacity 37 % with occupied 6 LSB in safely manner. For the music sound the safe
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occupied LSB reaches to 9 bits for the same image which is hidden in speech sound
with capacity 28 % and SNR above of 38 dB. The message extraction process does
not need an original sound cover signal and this algorithm also has good security
because of the randomization of bits blocks of secret messages in the hiding process
instead of distributing the embedded messages as the known replacement positions in
many stego algorithms.
Image encryption techniques
For the time being, there are many of encrypted algorithms like arnold map,
tangram algorithm, baker’s transformation, magic cube transformation, and affine
transformation etc [11]. In some different available cryptography techniques
algorithms, secret key of encryption technique are not safely and are ineffectively
separated. This does not support the demined requirements for the cryptographic
technique and are exposed to several attacks by any individual. It is in demand to
develop an effective secret key for any new cryptographic system, particularly for real
time domain secure communication of color image over an open internet networks.
To apply this, different kinds of image cryptography system have been proposed.
One of these is the theory based on choice algorithm that has suggested a new and
efficient method for heading these problems by encrypted color images at a very fast
and secure level [12]. The main properties of chaotic dynamical systems like mixing
property, sensitivity to initial conditions , periodicity, system parameters that can be
considered analogous to some effective cryptographic features such as diffusion,
confusion , avalanche properties and balance [13, 14]. One of the effective chaotic
techniques is the Logistic map which has been recently at last for cryptographic
systems. The equation of logistic map is the following [14-16]:
xn+1= r xn(1-r)

(1)

Values of
are in the range (0, 1), parameter r is a positive number taking value
up to 4. The value of r is determined and explores the behavior of the logistic map.
The cryptographic system varied features with varies values of r which is called
bifurcation parameter as shown in Fig.1 where the horizontal axis shows the values of
the parameter r and the vertical axis shows the values.

Fig.1: Bifurcation for the logistic map.

Capacity calculations
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The main problem in most steganographic systems is the designing system which
achieves the balance between the requirements that are necessary to get the successful
hiding technique. If there is a small size message embedded within audio signal, the
message may not be exposed to attack by unauthorized persons. But when the size of
image is large, embedding process may generates noise which raises suspicion about
the carrier cover, which leads to easy extraction of the confidential image. So, there is
an urgent need to a steganographic system that achieves balance between the three
requirements which are undetectability, robustness and capacity.
If times of sound audio cover, frequency, and recording channels are T sec, F Hz
and Ch respectively, then the size of cover (Siz_C) is expressed mathematically as
follows:
( )
Total segments number of audio cover is calculated as follows, where segment
length is (Seg):
( )
The total size cover in bits (
) is expressed mathematically as follows,
where B (bits /sample) is bits resolution:
( )
In this study the Seg is equal to 216 samples by replacing selected number of LSB
the size of embedded secret message in bits (Siz_MB) is calculated as follows:
( )
Assume that the secret color image have equal number of rows (R) and columns
(C) the size of secret color image in pixels is calculated as follow:
( )
If the bits resolution of image is 8 bits / pixel, the dimensions of embedded secret
image can be fined as follows:
√

( )

The bits rat for the audio cover can be calculated as follow:
( )
The relation between cover size and message size identifying the capacity of
steganographic system as in the following equation:
( )
In this paper, capacity of audio cover of 4 minutes time period has been calculated
using Eq.(9). The relation between the message size and audio cover size was
calculated by assuming that all segments of audio cover where used.
Proposed hiding method
The main structure for the proposed hiding method is shown in Fig.2. The figure
illustrates the three main stages after preprocessing the input audio cover and secret
images message. Cover audio signal was segmented to (
) segments; each
segment has a length of 216 samples. For secret message preprocessing, the secret
image was also segmented to (
) bits segments of equal length; each bits segment
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is reshaped as a 1-D binary array of 216 bits. The third stage was repeats a number of
times to embed each secret message segment within cover segment at random samples
positions of audio cover. The audio frequency of the audio cover was 8000 Hz/sec for
the speech audio and music audio. Tow speech audios were recorded using 1 channel
for female and male speakers of 4 minutes period time. Single recording channel and
bit resolution for digital representation was 16-bit per audio sample. The hiding
method was tested for 8 color images.

Fig.2: General block diagram of the proposed method.

The embedding proposed method
In this paper, encrypted color image has been hidden and processing using chaotic
key produced an encrypted cover which is using another secret key to select sample
position of replaced bits. The generation technique of secret keys number was used to
mix pixels of image respectively. By changing x secret images and samples of sound
cover, this process increases the security levels of the proposed technique.
Fig.3 shows the histogram of original, encrypted and stego audio that has been
encrypted using 2nd secret key number, where initial value of secret key was
(x=0.6716) and control parameter (r=3.7567). N is the key length which is equal to
the length of audio cover or total size (0.00000001 to 1.0) and r (0.3000000 to 4.0),
the number of keys can be increase to the value (
) .
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Fig.3: The original, encrypted and stego audio cover signals.

The embedding and extracting are the two algorithms for steganography technique.
Fig.3 shows histogram of original, encrypted and stego image. It is noticed that from
encrypted image histogram, that the image cannot be identified, if it was viewed by
the naked eye. The extracted image after using extraction algorithm is very similar to
the original image before embedding within sound-carrying file. The encrypted image
will not be decrypted if the key matrix is not available. To reconstruct the original
image, the users should be provided with security NEK which help them to obtain the
correct color images. The proposed technique was performed using the following
algorithm:
Procedure
Step 1: Reading audio cover.
Step 2: Input and reading secret color image that will be hidden within audio cover.
Step 3: Separate secret image bands RGB. Reshaping each band to 1-D array and
combining the three RGB in 1-D array.
Step 4: Encryption the output 1-D array of step 3 using 1st secret key, by mixing the
pixels at random position.
Step 5: Encryption cover audio using 2nd secret key.
Step 6: Converting encrypted image pixels of image to their values of digital binary
form, and reshaping the result to 1-D array and then to small segments of length
216 bits.
Step 7: Chose the number of LSB audio cover that will be replace in each samples
segment with secret image bits.
Step 8: Replace image segments bits with LSB bits of segment samples cover (length
216) at random samples positions using 3ed secret key.
Step 9 End: Decrypted carrier audio cover using the same 2nd secret key, to get stego
audio.
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The extraction process is performed to reconstruct the color image in reverse
manner to that of the embedding algorithm. The stego audio is encrypted by samples
mixing of the carrier audio using the 2nd secret key, and then the embedded bits are
extracted from random samples positions using the 3ed secret key. When the bits
extraction is complete, the secret image can be obtained, but it is an encrypted image.
The correct arranging of image pixels is restored using the 1st secret key.The sender
and receiver must agree on the following in order to properly recover the hidden
image:
1. The correct numbers for the three secret keys.
2. The replacement door number with the hidden image bits
3. The size of the secret image hidden inside the audio cover.
Fig.4 shows the original secret image and encrypted image resulted after using
secret key (NEK). The encrypted image was embedded within audio cover, and then
extraction process was performed to obtain encrypted image. Fig.4 shows the image
after preforming decryption operation for the extracted image using the same key
(NEK).

Fig.4: The original, encrypted and stego secret image to be hidden within cover audio.

Embedding capacity tests
Perceptual quality is defined as the inability of human hearing to perceptible
variation in the cover sound signal before and after hiding information. Perceptual
quality can be measured either by listening to both the cover sound file and stego
sound file (cover after message embedding) by several persons who have excellent
hearing, or with using mathematical measures. The good mathematical method to
measure a quality signal is to calculate the Signal- to - Noise Power Ratio (SNR) by
regard to the difference between the cover signal file and the stego signal file as a
noise as in the following equation [17]:
∑
∑

()
̀ ()
()

(

)

where C and C' are the cover and the stego signals respectively, x is he number of
samples in each segment, and Seg is the number of segments.
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In this research, the audio cover file was divided to a number of segments,
was calculated to each segment as in Eq. (11).
∑ ∑
()
( )
̀ ()
∑ ∑
()
where: Seg the total number of segments that were used to embed message. SNRspec
was calculated in frequency domain after transforming the audio signal file using the
Fourier transform, and then the audio file was divided to segments and the
was calculated using Eq.(11). The proposed algorithm is implemented by using
matlab program 2018a. Two audio cover signals were used for testing using the
proposed algorithm: music and female voice. The measures quality are illustrated
within Tables 1 and 2. The quality of stego audio signal in each test was computed
using three type measures SNR,
, and
.
Table 1: Capacity calculation of the speech (T=4 min, F=8000 Hz, ch=1, B=16).
LSB
Bit Rat
CP %
SNR
MSE
3
1.6079
3.2999
03.1371
63.3902
39.9210
e-080.9329
2
3.2999
30.7299
03.2637
69.0939
61.0269
e-080.3262
1
39.9179
23.2399
06.2230
70.2139
73.2139
e-080.6262
0
30.7299
29.3699
07.0123
02.0320
73.0692
e-08 6.1399
7
32.2279
16.0799
02.3901
02.0703
07.7967
e-073.1326
6
23.2399
01.3099
13.3999
16.1699
19.1900
e-07 0.1002
7
27.7379
73.9199
13.1399
19.7229
11.6373
e-063.6006
2
29.3699
72.1299
27.3361
20.2273
23.3139
e-06 6.3663
9
12.2979
67.6399
29.9907
39.2339
22.9693
3.3322 e-05
39
16.0799
32.9999
29.9926
39.2307
22.9322
3.3319 e-05
33
09.9979
29.3999
2.9736
3.7120
39.3237
2.2163 e-04
32
01.3099
23.0299
2.2913
3.6339
1.2009
9.9933
31
03.1279
90.3399
0.60291.3731.93109.9906

Corr
9.9999
9.9990
9.9930
9.9911
9.9213
9.9617
9.9103
9.9361
9.9929
9.9922
9.2929
9.3099
9.6216

Table 2: Capacity calculation of the music audio (T=4 min, F=8000 Hz / Sec, ch=2, B=16).
LSB Bit Rat%
CP %
SNR
MSE
Corr
3
3.2227
1.6079
22.7299
33.7929
29.0202
e-103.1729
3.9999
2
1.6079
3.2999
37.7297
39.1072
31.2309
e-106.9931
3.9999
1
7.0637
39.9179
69.1229
60.3731
63.9326
e 092.2369
3.9999
0
3.2999
30.7299
61.2010
72.9139
63.9323
e-083.3672
3.9999
7
9.3327
32.2279
73.2911
72.3339
77.3267
e-080.6201
3.9999
6
39.9179
23.2399
73.9077
06.1290
09.2623
e-073.9119
3.9999
7
32.3737
27.7379
00.9239
09.2991
01.2991
e-073.2911
9.9999
2
30.7299
29.3699
12.9771
10.1201
13.9339
e-061.329
9.9992
9
36.0927
12.2979
12.2339
22.2296
13.2207
6 e-3.239
9.9999
39
32.2279
16.0799
26.9197
22.2092
27.2376
0.9223e-05
9.9972
33
29.9037
09.9979
23.9763
36.3299
39.9939
3.9292e-04
9.9217
32
23.2399
01.3099
37.9097
39.3670
32.6006
e-03.3932
9.9036
31
21.6927
03.1279
2.9332
0.1372
6.1333
9.9913
9.2221

Conclusions
The proposed embedding technique is an efficient method in completely
recovering secret color image. Also, the sound that carries the message does not
arouse suspicion until replacing the LSB number 6 for speech and the LSB number 9
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for musical audio. Notice that, not all audio samples have been replaced; the replacing
of bits is done as required to the size of secret color image. The strength of
steganography system was done by three secret chaotic keys, and the user can use
a very large number of them by changing the initial value and the control parameter.
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